Card workshop Happiest Place Party Girl 20 card kit
Materials needed:
Happiest Place Party Girl card kit
Intense Black ink
Lemonade Exclusive Ink
Candy Apple Red Exclusive Ink
Glacier Exclusive Ink
White Daisy Exclusive Pigment Ink
Thin 3D foam tape
Ink blending tool & foam pad

Adhesive
Scissors
Paper Trimmer
Self-adhesive note paper/pad
1x1, 2x2, 3x3, 5x6 and 1x 3 ½ clear acrylic
stamping blocks
Watercolor pencils

Getting Started:
Gather all materials and cut pieces to size per cutting guide, paying attention to stripe direction in
instructions. Save leftover paper for additional stamping
When stamping White Daisy Pigment Ink on black paper, allow adequate time to dry (overnight), or heat
to set before cutting out and handling to avoid smudging the ink. To conserve paper when paper
piecing dresses, use a 3x3 block and wrap the stamp up the edges to only stamp the dress portion.
Use Intense Black Exclusive Ink to stamp and fussy cut 8 girl images on the excess White Daisy cardstock.
Stamp and fussy cut 2 each of the cat and dog with party hats. Also stamp and fussy cut 4 glasses or
cake pops.
In addition to the cuts and stamping below, you will need to stamp and cut 2 balloons from the regular
side & 4 balloons from the light side of glacier. Also stamp and cut 2 drinks from Glacier

White Daisy cardstock, cut 3 sheets,
save excess for stamped images listed
above

White Daisy cardstock

Black Foil Star cardstock
Also stamp & fussy cut 4 dresses, 4
large fans and 4 balloons from excess

Black Foil stripe cardstock

Candy Apple Red foil stripe cardstock
Also stamp and fussy cut 6 balloons
from excess

Lemonade Foil Star cardstock
Also stamp and fussy cut 2 dresses
and 12 balloons from excess

White Daisy foiled stripe cardstock

Glacier star foiled cardstock
Also stamp and fussy cut 2 dresses
and 14 balloons

¾x2½

Lemonade solid cardstock
Also stamp and fussy cut 2 medium
pinwheels & 2 balloons from excess

Candy Apple Red cardstock
Also stamp and fussy cut 8 balloons
on regular side, and 4 balloons on
light side

Attach Lemonade Foil star piece to card base,
and attach White Daisy piece centered with ¼
inch reveal on Lemonade base

Starting ¾ inch from bottom of White Daisy
piece and about 5/8 from side stamp
“celebrate” in Candy Apple Red. Spacing 3/8
inch apart, stamp above in Glacier and
Lemonade
About 3/8 inch above Lemonade “celebrate”
stamp the large streamer in Intense Black Ink,
repeat 4-5 times slightly staggered each time to
create the balloon string cluster
Attach the balloons, starting with the top one,
and layering to create the cluster, attaching
final balloon with thin foam tape

White Daisy 3x8
Lemonade foil star 3 ½ x 8 ½
2 Lemonade star foil, 1 Candy Apple red stripe
foil and 2 Glacier star foil balloons

Attach Candy Apple Red piece to card base, and
attach White Daisy piece centered with ¼ inch
reveal in Candy Apple Red foil base
Stamp “love” about 1 inch from bottom White
Daisy piece and 1 inch from side in Intense
Black ink. Spacing about ¼ inch apart, stamp
above in Candy Apple Red and Glacier
Stamp largest confetti cluster in corners with
Intense Black Ink
About ¼ inch above Glacier Love stamp large
streamer in Intense Black Ink, stamp 2 more
times staggered to create the string cluster
Adhere Black foil balloon first, then Candy Apple
Red balloon. Attach Glacier foil balloon last
using thin foam tape

3 x 8 White Daisy
3 ½ x 8 ½ Candy Apple Red foil stripe
1 Black foil star, Glacier foil star and Candy
Apple Red plain balloon

At top stamp dotted banner with Intense Black
Ink about 1 ¼ inch over from top left corner to
about 1 ¾ inch down from top right corner, and
stamp from about 1 inch first banner to about 2
inches down on left edge
Stamp large fan twice, medium fan twice, and 3
times with small fan. Color with watercolor
pencils
Stamp confetti, streamers and starburst with
Intense Black Ink randomly
Stamp celebrate on light side of plain Candy
Apple Red paper
On the Candy Apple Red foil stripe cut a shallow
dovetail at each end and attach, centered ½
inch from bottom of card. Attach stamped
Candy Apple Red piece with thin foam tape
Add bitty sparkles randomly within stamped
confetti at top

3 ½ x 8 ½ White Daisy
1 ¼ x 3 ¼ Candy Apple Red Foil
¾ x 2 ½ light side Candy Apple Red

Using Intense Black Ink Stamp, fussy cut and
watercolor girl on White Daisy, set aside to dry
Stamp girl again with White Daisy on Black foil
star cardstock, cut out dress portion only and
apply to girl
Adhere White Daisy 3 ½ x 8 ½ piece to card base
Stamp dotted banner in Intense Black Ink from
1 ¼ inches down from top left corner over 2 ¼
inches on right top edge, and again to about 1
inch down from top right corner to create
swags.
Stamp tassel and confetti with Intense Black Ink
on banner. Color tassels with watercolor
pencils.
Stamp 2 balloons on self-adhesive note paper
and fussy cut to create a mask.
Stamp first balloon about 1 inch from bottom
right, cover with adhesive mask, and stamp
balloons to left & right staggered and off edge.
Stamp balloon off left bottom edge. Mask this
balloon and balloon to right of remaining open
area. Stamp last balloon. Color with watercolor
pencils. Once dry, stamp “celebrate” slightly
overlapping balloons, and about ¼ inch from
right edge
Apply Glacier ink with blending tool to open
areas of background

3 ½ x 8 ½ White Daisy
1 stamped girl
1 stamped dress on Black foil star
2 Glacier foil star, 1 Lemonade foil star, one
light Candy Apple Red balloon
Self-adhesive paper mask

Place your girl as a guide, and mark with a
pencil on the background where her hand will
be. Remove, and stamp the large streamer with
Intense Black Ink, stamping 4-5 times staggered
where the hand will be.
Adhere balloons starting at top. Adhere final 2
balloons with thin foam tape. Adhere girl with
thin foam tape.
Place a bitty sparkle on ring of girl and several
randomly in confetti stamped at top of page

Using Intense Black Ink Stamp, fussy cut and
watercolor girl on White Daisy, set aside to dry
Stamp girl again on Lemonade foil star
cardstock, cut out dress portion only and apply
to girl
Stamp and cut fans, set aside
Adhere White Daisy foil stripe piece to card
base
Using Intense Black Ink stamp dotted banner on
White Daisy foil stripe on the left side 1 ¼ inch
down from top left corner to 2 ¼ inches to right
at top edge, and again to about 1 ¾ down from
top right corner
Random stamp starburst in Intense Black Ink
and Candy Apple Red Ink around dotted
banners. Stamp small streamer in Lemonade
and Glacier Ink in same areas.
Adhere fans along dotted banner using thin
foam tape
Adhere balloons at bottom of card
Adhere girl with thin foam tape. Adhere glass
with foam tape
Place a bitty sparkle on the ring

3 ½ x 8 ½ White Daisy Foil stripe
2 large fans stamped on Black foil star and 1
medium fan stamped on Lemonade
1 stamped and fussy cut Glacier, Lemonade and
Candy Apple Red balloon, 1 drink on Glacier
1 girl on White Daisy, stamped and colored
1 dress on Lemonade foil star

Using Intense Black Ink Stamp, fussy cut and
watercolor girl on White Daisy, set aside to dry
Stamp girl again on Glacier foil star cardstock,
cut out dress portion only and apply to girl
Adhere 3 ½ x 8 ½ Black foil stripe to card base
Dovetail the White Daisy and Candy Apple Red
foil stripe ¾ x 1 inch pieces, and cut Lemonade
and Glacier foil star ¾ x 1 inch pieces into
triangles
Build the banner starting ¾ down from top left
corner, ending ½ from top right corner. Repeat
starting 1 ¾ down from top left corner to 2
inches down from right corner to create the
swags
Adhere balloons at bottom of card
Adhere girl to card with thin foam tape
Adhere drink to hand with thin foam tape
Place a bitty sparkle on ring

3 ½ x 8 ½ Black Foil stripe
1 girl & 1 drink on White Daisy, stamped and
colored
1 dress on Glacier foil star
¾ x 1 inch banner pieces in Glacier and
Lemonade, White Daisy and Candy Apple Red
foil paper
1 Candy Apple Red, light glacier and Lemonade
foil star balloon

Adhere 3 ½ x 8 ½ White Daisy piece to card base
Using Intense Black Ink Stamp, fussy cut and
watercolor girl on White Daisy, set aside to dry
Stamp girl again with White Daisy on Black foil
star cardstock, cut out dress portion only and
apply to girl
Stamp circular balloon cluster about ¼ from left
and 2 inches up from bottom edges
Color with watercolor pencils
Apply Glacier ink with blending tool to top and
bottom areas of background
Stamp large streamer 5 times in an area about 1
inch in from each side and anywhere from 2-3 ½
inches from top
Place balloons over strings, leaving a space 1 x2
inches on top left, and 1 inch wide at bottom
right of cluster. Use thin foam tape to adhere
final balloon
Stamp “celebrate” with Intense Black Ink on top
left corner of balloon cluster, slightly bending as
you attach to the block to create a curve, and
“love” on bottom right of balloon cluster
Stamp confetti with Candy Apple Red as shown
Adhere girl with thin foam tape
Adhere drink with thin foam tape
Place a bitty sparkle on ring

3 ½ x 8 ½ White Daisy
1 girl & 1 drink on White Daisy, stamped and
colored
2 Glacier, 1 Lemonade, and 1 Black foil star
balloon, 1 light Candy Apple Red balloon

3 ½ x 8 ½ Lemonade piece
3 x 8 White Daisy piece
2 Self-adhesive paper masks used previously
2 self -adhesive masks from backside of balloon
stamp

Stamp final dotted banner from ending point of
previous banner stamped to off left side of
cardstock
Stamp 4 medium fans on dotted banner
Stamp “celebrate” in open area under first
stamped banner
Stamp small fan to fill areas on dotted banners
Color the fans with watercolor pencils

Adhere Lemonade cardstock to base and set
aside
Using Intense Black Ink, stamp dotted banner 4
inches from top left corner to 1 inch from right
top corner of White daisy cardstock
Stamp dotted banner to right, starting about ½
inch down on first banner to off right side of
cardstock
Stamp banner about 1 inch in and down on first
banner to left side to top edge of cardstock,
about 2 inches from left

Stamp the backside of the balloon stamp on
self-adhesive paper and fussy cut to create
masks
Using the backside of the balloon stamp and
Glacier, Lemonade and Candy Apple Ink, stamp
balloons off the bottom of the White Daisy
cardstock under the fans. Use the masks on
overlapping balloons. You may not get an even
stamp of color, creating shading effects
Stamp with balloon outline over solid balloons,
again using masks from previous card
Adhere White Daisy piece to Lemonade card
base, leaving a ¼ reveal on all edges
Apply bitty sparkles randomly around dotted
banners

3 ½ x 8 ½ Black foil star
3 x 8 White Daisy

Adhere Black foil star piece and set aside
In center of White Daisy piece, stamp
“celebrate”, then stamp again ½ inch to right
and left of center stamped image
Starting in one corner stamp balloon cluster off
edge of cardstock and continue to work around
all edges of cardstock, rotating the stamp
slightly if needed to keep balloons barely
touching but not overlapping
Color with watercolor pencils
Stamp confetti cluster in Lemonade around
inner edges
Stamp small streamer in Glacier
Stamp starburst with second generation Candy
Apple Red
Adhere White Daisy cardstock to Black foil star
base, leaving a ¼ inch reveal around all edges

3 ½ x 8 ½ Glacier foil star

Adhere Glacier foil star piece to card base

3 x 8 White Daisy

Adhere 3 x 8 White Daisy to Glacier base leaving
a ¼ inch reveal around all edges

1 cat with party hat and one dog with party hat
stamped on White Daisy, colored and fussy cut
1 light Glacier, Candy Apple Red, Candy Apple
Red foil strip and Lemonade foil star balloon

Stamp “celebrate” in Intense Black Ink,
centered in middle and ¼ from bottom edge of
White Daisy. Stamp again to right and left
about ½ inch apart
Random stamp confetti in Lemonade
Random stamp small streamer in second
generation Candy Apple Red
Random stamp starburst in Glacier
Adhere balloons 1 inch up and slightly to left
and right of center “celebrate,” overlap and
adhere second balloon towards center, leaving
about 1 inch gap bet
Adhere cat and dog, covering center gap and
facing each other, with thin foam tape

